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Students discuss

WSU enjoys blend

racial issues

of music and coffee

group sparks
racial tensions
at Wright State

Facebook surfaced around a
year ago and has been a tool for
. tudents to make friends and keep
m contact with friends far away.
However, a Facebook group at
WSU left this behind and created a
problem of racism.
''White Students at WSU," wa
created by marketing major Ed
Flemming about a year ago. The
description of the group reads: · I
saw a Black Stud nts at WSU
[group] o I figured why not tart a
w~i~~ tudent group, got to ke1:p it
fair. It wa tart d a a clean j kc
lemming aid.
The group remained mall with
littl posting but within about the
las~ ~onth racial tension began
bmlmg and finally boiled over.
Students of many different race
made different comments and the
once calm me sage board turned
into a war of word .
The "White Student at WSU"
message board became riddled
with profanity and a lot of negativity from members other than Flemming.
The Woods was called a ghetto
and there were numerous threats
and people requesting that others
come say whatever they wanted to
their face.
"The corrupt language students
use to communicate their disagreements and negative feelings about
each other should be avoided at all
costs," said Dr. Mary Rucker, an

ciate profe · or of communication.
nstudents are in college and are
exposed to the kind of language
that can help them communicate
harmoniously," she added.
A lot of this has to do with a
lack of understanding Rucker also
added.
"I believe that students are
responding in this manner because
they cannot use intellectual language to communicate their feeling ."
Seeing the po tings on the
forum prompted Flemming and
Victor Davis the NAACP president for Wright State, to set up a
town hall meeting style forum for
tudent to become educated make
comment and ask questions.
"Communication \ rould be ea ier if people dealt with controverial i su instead of weeping
them under the rug," Rucker said.
It i easier to talk about culture and
gender than it i to talk about race
Ruck r added.
Student Government director of
Student Affairs Ed Gemin bas broken the race barrier by joining
Black Men On The Move. '"I was
hanging out with people from
Black Men On The Move, and
decided to join," he said.
'Once we understand what
keeps us divided as racial groups,
then we can come up with solutions that will help us to tum hostile situations into supportive relationships," Rucker said.
After all of this Flemming said
that he wouldn't have done anything differently.
Despite creating hostility he said
he thinks that a lot of positives
such as the interest from the campus at the town hall forum and the
desire for students on all sides to
become informed came from the
group he created.

season
ahead

dent wa very cooperative so no
charge were filed.

WSU parent Greg Emmons gives die wheel a spin during Mon/£ Carlo Night in the
Apollo room. 1he event was heldfor Parents Weekend.

02/01/2006- A CA found a su ~pi
ciou cent coming from College Park.
'hen police arrived on the cene
approximately 62 students ran to avoid
being caught. Police recognized the
scent of marijuana and alcohol
although none were found. The resi-
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Graphic Designer Kyle Akers
Letters to the Editor
The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular
school year. It is published by students of Wright State
University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines
reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views
expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements
are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.

The Guardian encourages letters to the editor and
commentary pieces from students, faculty, administrators and staff.
•Letters should be typed, have the wnter's printed full
name, addres , daytime ph-One, major and class standing
(if applicable).

The Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject
advertising copy in accordance with any present or

•Deadline for submissions is S p.m. on the Friday preceeding the next i sue,

future advertising acceptance rules established by The

Guardian. All contents contained herein are the

•Letters should be kept to 500 word or less.

•All letters are subject to editing for spac{: and content.

express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artist and photographers of

•Letter~

which duplicate other may be omitted.

•When responding to another letter, refer to the date and

specific works after publication Copyright 2005 The

Guardian, Wright State University All rights reserved .

headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be used

First issue free. Additional copies may be requested
for $.50 each.

E-mail: walters.21@wright.edu
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02/06/2006- Police were cal led
after the cent of marijuana was found
in Hamilton Hall. Police separated the
two individuals in ide and found that
marijuana had been moked and wa
found on the premi e ·. The in di idual
wa then arrested and taken to Fairborn City Jail cited for po ses ion of
drugs and drug paraphernalia.
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Student meeting discusses
racial issues at Wright State

-

......._

The escalating comments on the
message board from the Facebook
group "White Students at Wright
State" prompted representatives from
both ides of the i ue to have a meeting and di cussion la t week.
The meeting was filled with tud nt and faculty and many people had
to tand becau all the seats wer full.
"'We arc here t day becau e a problem ha ari en with s mething that college tudcnt use, th· t being l·accbook," said Victor Davis, pre idcnt f
the NAA P chapter at WSU.
"E cryonc i entitled to it, and it ha'
been a useful vehicle to contact and
peak with each other. Unfortunately, it
has take a tum where students have
been talking about, been giving
derogatory statements about a certain
race," Davi added.
The purpose of the meeting was to
inform people on certain is ues and
encourage questions and comments
from anyone attending.
Davis led the meeting. Other &IJCakers included John Rodgers, coordinator
of Student Success Initiatives, Molly
McGraw, vice-president of Student
Government (SG) and Ed Flemming,
• the creator of the "White Students at

Students react to forum
After each of the speakers at the
town hall forum on racism numerous students asked questions and
voiced opinions.
Comments included a question to
"White Students at Wright State"
Facebook group creator Ed Flemming as well as a public apology
from a student making comments on
the message board.
"Didn't we learn anything from
Cornel West?" one girl asked the
crowd. "Why didn't we try to do
something instead of send negativity
back?" she asked.
Other students made comments
defending the ignorance of many
members of the Facebook group.
They suggested that some students
may have come from an all white or
all black chool and have never
experienced diversity before.
"I hope everyone has mutual
respect for where everybody came
from and they can see things from
this presentation and I hope everyone can understand that everyone is

The Guardian I

different " aid Ben tewart a ma
communication major.
Some students had mixed feelings
on the way the meeting went.
"I think it wa an excellent way
to bring us together. I think it was a
step even though the guys who
made the comment weren't here it wa definitely a step, ' aid English major Victoria Rawls.
"I think that this was very laid
back, very haphazard and informal,
but I think our goal for the next
forum would be for us to come to a
common ground," said Alissa Irvin,
a psychology major.
Some people think prejudice and
racism will never go away, but that
still doesn't mean that we should sit
on it and be cool .with it Irvin said.
Anyone interested in the town
hall discussion can attend the next
one, which will take place on February 22 at 5 p.m. in E 156 of the Student Union. For more information
on the next meeting, contact
naacp_ wrightstate@yahoo.com or
NAACP Wright State chapter on
Facebook.

Wright State" Facebook group.
The speakers answered such questions as why is there a Black Student
Union, what is the purpose of minority
groups and what i being done to make
Wright State University diverse.
"Students need to unlearn some
thing they may have learned at home
or in high school," said Rodger .
Flemming and Davi both agreed.
"When I first read ome of the
cntri that were there on Facebook
ther were only one or two that really
't.:t m off," . aid Rodger ...Th rest I
was r ally kind f pica ed with. There
wa. a lot of well-th ught discus: ion
, nd there wa a lot f matur thinking.''
"Hopefully we find some good out
of this," Flemming said. "We can
bridge this to a mission and reach out
to what we don't know."
"Wright State is modeled off of
di'J{ersity and there is much to be done
still to achieve that, and it may be left
to the students to actually achieve,"
said Davjs.
Molly McGraw represented SG and told the crowd what SG was doing to
promote diversity.
James Alton Croker m serves as
director of Diversity Affairs in the Student Government. His e-mail address
is croker.4@wright.edu.
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Alternatives to buying textbooks
II Options available
for those feeling the
pinch from rising
textbook prices

new quarter mean a brand new
chcdulc nd new tre ·e , including the
tre , of buying new book ,. Now, to
1 rca ·c the ·tress f having to p nd
xtra m ncy n tcxtbo ks, prices have

is en.
'I dread buying b k · each quarter
1ccau. e it sc ·ms like 1 pay more c cry
1me," aid mmunicati n major Malry McK an.
Whole ale price of college textbooks
ave ri en nearly 40 percent in the past
ive years said The National Association
f College Bookstores. Such facts have
rnvoked students to seek a different
1eans of purcha ing their books.
'The way to beat the ri e i by comari on hopping, and that i where we
ome in " aid Jonathan Miller of
ietCheapBooks.com.
GetCheapBooks.com i a leading
nline price compari on shopping site

for undergraduate and graduate textbooks. A student can search the website's database of online book vendors
by price, course and university.
"I wouldn't mind buying book
online, but only ifl could ell them
back " aid fre hman Emily Lockard.
Another frequent complaint in the
student v . book price debate i about
the amount of money student actually
get in return for elling back bo k at
the end of the quarter.
"I con tantly heard from student., 'I
paid
much r thi book and all 1 am
getting back i ' half or le . , . But rcmemer, the value of that b ok to a busincs ·

n

·uch as a b ksl re is the price that it
can hring wh n res Id," aid B b mith
former bo k tore general manager.
"If nobody on campu_s or cl ·cwh re i ·
g ing to u thc b k for cla sroom
a ignm nt , that book i ju t a pile of
paper and i not worth a dime."
For those who wi h to buy those textbooks that have been sold back, it has
become more difficult to satisfy that
need. The constant reissuing of new
editions forces students into buying
brand new and expensive book .
According to a study by the California Student Public Interest Research
Group, the average release time between
textbook editions is 3.8 years, regardless
of whether the information has changed
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Great Job.Opportunities!!·
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time During

since the previous ver ion. Also, new
editions on average cost 58 percent
more than the older version.
It is not the bookstore but the industry itself that is the real enemy, said
Smith.
'In most cases the profit margin on
new textbooks is 20 percent, so a book
that is sold for one hundred dollar cost
the bookstore eighty."
"Much of the clothing bought at retail
stores i marked up 40 to 50 percent,

but many people don't complain about
that becau e the store can drastically
mark it down for sales. For a bookstore, that twenty dollar profit has to go
a long way to pay for all of the expense inherent in running a business," said
Smith.
'I am tempted to just forget buying
the books at all, but the actual price of a
book should not be able to limit a person's education," said busines major
T.J. Reaster.
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Academic advising necessary tool for graduation
II Students should
seek out advisor
before senior year
to stay on track

already. This is to help with resume
writing and interview skills said
Woods.
Lastly, the advisor typically inquires
about the student's intent for graduate
work and to see if he or she want a
master's degree. If the student i planning on grad chool, advisor ' can help
en ure the student i meeting the
entrance requirement ,.
In certain ca e · tudent , can actually
begin graduate work the ' enior year,
concurrent with the fini hing the undergraduate requirement. aid Woods.
On the other hand, there is no penalty for student wh d n t meet with
their advi. ors. I I wcvcr, they have alleviated th safety net and c uld po· ·ibly
be ov rl king a graduation requirement, resulting n extending their time

Spring quarter i coming up fa t, and
Wright State ha ' many option , t help
·tudcnt ch dule cla se and give 'tudents a look at y ur academic progre s
t ward graduation.
"I meet with my advisor to make
sure I am n track for my future
cndca ors,'' said Jonathan Bcightlcr a
mathematic an<l ace untancy maj r.
at W
The olJcgc f ·nginecring and
"l only had t meet with my advi or
mputer Sci nee gi c four reason
fir t quarter, becau e I wa a direct
why tudent and e peciaJly senior
admit into my college. I cho e not to
should meet with an advisor.
meet with my advisor this quarter,
Students and advisors go over probecause we discussed my plans for the
gram requirements to make sure that no
remainder of the year," said Amelia
course has been overlooked and to
Teffeteller, a biology and pre-med
make sure that there has been no misinmaJor.
terpretation of course requirements said
There are also ome tools that can
Barry Woods, advisor for College of
help students keep track of classes and
Engineering and Computer Science.
let him or her know what he or she
Another advantage is students and
needs to take.
their advisors make a plan of each
These tools include First Year Curquarter from the current date until gradriculum Guides, WSU Program Admisuation Woods said.
sions Benchmarks, online UndergraduStudent are al o reminded that they
ate Catalog and Degree Audit Reportneed to apply at the Registrar's Office
ing System (DARS) on ROX.
in order to graduate. Students are also
These documents contain details
encouraged to register with the office of
regarding Wright State's expectations
Career Services, if they had not done so
for students to remain in good academic standing complete general education
Bargain Box Office
requirements and writing across the
~~,o ~ ~ (il} o(!]}~~~
curriculum cour ework.
"We, as member of the Univer ity
College value tudcnt fir t and fore-

NOW

PLAYING

ADVISING

most, we are here because they are here
and through our efforts-no matter bow
great or small- we are investing in their
academic, professional and personal
lives," said Pamela Wallace- Stroble
assistant dean of Academic Advising
and Transfer Services.
Therefore, to know what to expect in
an advising session make sure to use
acces ible tools like DARS and others.
Also students should have a plan before
going. This will help everyone know
what they would like to have in their
schedule Wood said.
Advisor here on campus prefer to
ee their tudents at lea t once a year.
and in ome case every quarter aid

Woods. The earlier a tudent meets
with his or her advisor the easier his or
her problems can be resolved. Even
though all incoming students meet with
their advisors initially, there is potential
for students forgetting what was discussed or misunderstood.
''Students need to periodically have
'safety' checks with your advisors,
because this greatly reduces the possibility of problems developing. Early in
your senior year may be the last chance
for the ability to correct problems
before graduation," said Woods.
To find more information o to
.wright.edu/aboutw u/dir_ colJeges.btrnl.

Week of 2/ 17/2006 through 2/23/2006
Cheaper by the Dozen 2 (PG)
Fri - Mon: 1:00, 5:15
Tue -Thu: 5:15
Chicken Little (G)
Fri - Sun: 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15
Mon: 1:00, 5:15, 7:15
Tue -Thu: 5:15, 7:15
The Family Stone (PG-13)
Fri - Sun: 3:00, 7:15, 9:30
Mon: 1:00, 3:00, 7:15
Tue - Thu: 3:00, 7:15
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire
(PG-13)
Fri - Sun: 12:15, 1:00, 3:30, 4:15,
7:00, 7:30, l 0:05, 10:35
Mon 2/20/2006: 1 :00, 3:30, 4:15, 7:00,
7:30
Tue 2/21/2006 - Thu 2/23/2006: 3:30,
4:15, 7:00, 7:30
King Kong (PG-13)
Fri 2/17/2006 - Sun 2/19/2006: 12:00,
3:30, 7:05, 10:30
Mon 2/20/2006 - Thu 2/23/2006: 3:30,
7:05
The Ringer (PG-13)
Fri 2/17/2006 - Sun 2/19/2006: 9: 15
Mon 2/20/2006 - Thu 2/23/2006: 3:15
Walk the Line (PG-13)
Fri - Sun: 1:10, 4:10, 7:10, 10:10
Mon: 1:00, 4:10, 7:10
Tue -Thur: 4:10, 7:10
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WSU associate professor co-writes
book about humor in advertising
Dr. Charle Gulas, a Wright State
marketing profe sor, recently co-wrote
a book on th effectivene of humor in
ad erti ing, examining how laughter
ell product .
The b k titl ·d ..Humor in Adverti ing: A ompr hen. ive naly, i. ,' wa
written by ula, and Mar
. Wcinbc1 er from th
ni ·rsity of
Mas cchusctts. It i currently a ailabl
to ord r onlinc.
I Iumor's c , ntial pufJ o · to attaiJ1
n. umcr ' attcnti n must " ork with
three ther fa t r ·: it· relation t the
product, it connection with th audience, and the eriou nes or expen e of
the purchase said Gulas.
Mo t anything odd or out of place
can capture the eye but per uading
omebody to purcha e a product simply
becau e th ad i funny is not enough

Gulas said.
"Adverti ements which show the
con equence of not electing a product
can be very effective," said Gula .
Humor i usually more effective if it
illu trate a u e or feature of the product he aid.
App aling to or involving, the marketed audience ha old many pr duct .
Th1: elderly do n t enjoy being made
fun of a much as y ung r cncrati n ,
njoy laughing at them said 1ulas. lf
mark ·ting adult diap rs or dt.:nturc~, try
m t tc off•nd.
Th m st important charn kt isti of
n ad i the product it promote· Sc id
ula . The sale of high1;r priced product doe not re pond well to joking.
"People don't make fun of their
ports car,' said Gulas. Laughter doe
advance products with less inve ted in
them though, such a beer or even
wa hing machine .
Of cour e ocial etting ha great

sway in the funny business. "A
comedic movie is more funny if
watched with ten people than by yourelf," said Gula .
There is more entertainment value if
the audience i laughing with other ,
giving credence to adverti er paying
o much for Super Bowl commercial

time aid Gulas.
With a great deal of the audience
viewing with others, the Super Bowl is
a fine opportunity for humor to lure in
cu tomers. When selling oda pop or
fishing hooks, humor ha a chance to
ell Gula aid.

Dr. Charles Gu/as.
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Helpful hints

·save money with these tips
mA 6-step program
to put more money
back in your wallet

ith the rising co t of gas, it
e ms like everything is a little
bit more expensive lately. This
can be a major problem for a college student on a budget.

W

Luckily, there are ea y tips and
Wright State re ources so that student
can live the college life on a college
budget.
tudcnt concerned with money i su
can vi it th Wright Financial Path, a
stud nt organization pon ored by the
in ollege of Bu inc and the
Raj
cdrick
ice of inancial Aid aid Katie
director of tud nt Support ervice .

1

The Wright Financial Path offer
information about credit and debt management and budgeting to students. It
is located at W045B Student Union.

Making a grocery list, looking for
deals when hopping, eating at home
rather than eating out all of the time
and hopping around for ga are easy
money aving tips for college students
according to Young Money Magazine.

2

Students can take advantage of discounts with his or her Wright I ard
which gets di count from places such
a movie theatre and Wendy's.

3

It i al o p sibl to date on a budget.
tay in and rent a movie in tcad of
going out. At Wright tate, tudent
get free admis ion to porting event with a
Wright 1 Card, o a basketball game is an
inexpensive way to spend a night.

4

Many campus organizations, such as
Student Government and University
Activities Board offer free and low cost
entertainment.
Many students already have
found ways to save money. "I go
to Aldi s for cheap food. Or I go
thrifting. No Abercrombie and Fitch,"
said engineering major Andy Erickson. "I
play a lot of board games with a lot of
friends," said student music education
major Josh Latham.

5

There are numerous thrift stores
around the area such as Goodwill and
St. Frances Thrift Store and grocery
stores uch as Save-A-Lot on Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd. and Aldi' on Dorothy
Lane.

6

Now Hiring:
Features Writer
Apply at
133 Allyn Hall
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The language
barrier
In banking, language can be confusing and in some cases
frustrating. So this
column is devoted to clearing up
ome differences between member
and teller.
Imagine this scenario. A per on
bring in a check for $350 signs the
check and hand the check to the
teller. Then ay the following; "I'd
like to ca h thi check and get $25
cash back."
Thi i not a mi print people ay
the e thing . The per on actually
want to depo it the check with $25
cash back.
But there are differences between
the words, so next time a student
wishes to put money in the bank he
or she should use the word deposit.
Improper word use is relatively
easily to overcome; however there is
the occasional language barrier. For
example the phrase, check hold. What
is a check hold?
If a depositor brings in a check that
is out-of-state, over a specific
amount, or an insurance check, the
teller may inform him or her the
funds will be deposited on hold.
There are a million reason why a
check can go on hold. However, for
the member, this means the funds are
in the account but not available to be
spent for a specific amount of time.
Before screaming at the teller,
know that this is for protection. For
example, Joe bring in a check for
$750 from hi cou in in Wi con in.
The check i ca hed and Joe ha car
r pair done. A week later Joe
receives a notice from the bank
informing him that his account is
negative the original $750 plus a fee.
Here's the scenario using a check
hold. Joe deposits the check and is
told the check will be unavailable for
a week. Joe waits for the car repairs
and receives a notice telling him the
check was returned to the owner and
a fee was taken from Joe's account.
Because Joe could not spend the
money, he still bad the money in the
account. So while Joe is mad at his
cousin, he doesn't owe the bank
money.
There. are differences between
credit unions and banks. A credit
union does not have stock holders.
This is why credit union fees are usually lower than banks as well as loan
rates and savings rates.
A bank ha stock holders. These
are people who invest in the bank for
a profit, so rather than doing what
may serve the best interests of members, banks might serve the interests
of the stockholders frrst.
These are just a few discrepancies
noticed, but a teller has to start somewhere.

com
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Telecommunications and spying:
the divide among Americans
II WSU assistant
professor elaborates
on legality of Bush's
new plan for
monitoring America

In the war on terror, the use of
advanced communication technology to
spy on Americans without court supervision is sparking debate in the U.S.
Despite the controver y surrounding
thi is ue, it is not the first time America has done this said WSU a sistant
profes or of history Jonathon Winkler.
President Bush ecretly ordered the
National Security Agency SA) to spy
on American citizens without obtaining
warrants said "The New York Times" in
December.
The President's 'terrorist surveillance program" was designed to monitor phone calls and e-mail believed to
be linked with Al-Qaeda.
While most Americans favor using
technology to disrupt terrori t activitie
it s the is ue of pying without a warrant that i creating c ntro er y.
H aring. are currently being h Id in
natc n the legality f the
th
dom tic pying peration authorized
by th Pre ident.

Before the days of email and cell phone
mo t written communication t ok the form of
lett r dr pped in mailb x , and U. . intelligence agcnci ~ had n
acce t thi .
But today due to
advan d witching
tc hn logy and with the
A. &T,
c p rati n
"The government i doing
M I and print, the
what it ha alway done and
A can now ea ily
monitor all phone calls.
what it is allowed to do. "
'We are already
accustomed to having
Winkler
- Jonathon
our luggage searched,"
Assistant Professor
said Winkler when asked
Department of History
about privacy concerns
of many Americans. He
said that the monitoring
what it ha always done and what it is
of domestic phone calls
allowed to do."
is temporary - it will
Winkler reminded his audience that
most likely end when
during the Cold War there were known
Jonathon Winkler
spies at particular embassies, and phone the war ends.
Though Amendment
calls could be traced via land telephone
IV to the U.S. Constitution protects
lines.
American against unreasonable searchBut in a post-9/11 era, it may not
es and seizures, WSU students are
always be practical to obtain warrants
divided on the issue of warrantless
for surveillance Winkler said, "as we
domestic spying.
are now engaged in an authorized war
"I think it's a good idea," said Andy
against a stateless opponent.,,
Although the U.S. has entered a new Neumeier, a junior marketing major. "I
know that during my cell phone conera with the explo ion in digital
ver ation l 'm not cau ing any harm
telecommunication Winkler aid that
and thi urveillanc c uld av u
in the pa t, communication techn lofr m people wh are trying t harm
ic did not alway, m t our national
u ."
ecurity n ed .

"This practice was used by Nixon, and
it was wrong then. It's an insult to both
the Constitution and to Americans,"
said Phil Orenstein a freshman philosophy major.
"It's unlikely that terrorists would
use cell phones to plan attacks anyway," aid Mike Binder, a freshman.
Hearing in the Senate Judiciary
ommitte , led by Republican enator
Arlen pccter, how ver, arc ongoing.
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Editorial

I look totally ridiculous ... Like
why do I have to be in camouflage? So the big bad quail
doesn't see me?

Show pride not prejudice
Racial i ue are never black
and white. There are many
hades of grny in between. However the racial is ues that have
rec ntly b en brought to attention on the public fo1 1m known
a book at making many
r d.
around campu

tud nt at

w

r

11 •

peopl at oth r uni er the,
around the country u e f acebook

to network and make friend .
Students ha e the ability to create their own groups. The problem is that some students have
come to abu e this feature.
The comments left on the
group White Students at WS U
are offensive and ignorant. Students should be ashamed of
themselves for these blatantly
hurtful comments.
Our generation was raised in a
world struggling to teach tolerance and acceptance of ourselves
and other races.
The comments by some students are a regression into a
more discriminatory time America and WS U have been triving
to break away from.
The people that made the e
comment give an unfair and
inaccurate representation of
WS U students. In light of Black
History Month we should use
thi time to evaluate whether we
are truly embracing equality, and
are learning from the events
spurred by the Civil Rights
Movement.
College is supposed to be a
·oumey. Sometimes students
may come across values, ideas,
and beliefs that are different
from their own.
They are expected to act as
adults and, if not accept these
new·ideas, at least tolerate them.
Prejudices like these are
archaic in the 21st century. Students need to learn that not
everything is black and white.
Without such diversity, the
· world would be a dull place, and
we need to learn to experience
and appreciate the color.

w

w

w

w

in Heave·n,
THERE HE IS!!!

Lette.rs to the Editor
Student responds to
Feb. 8 submission

we do not hate the id als being
ad anced by The Vagina Monologue::;.
We do not hate the people putting on
the how. What we do hate is the ulgar
language being u ed to get this point
across . There has to be a better way.

controver ial r.i.:ople in history.
When he w· s angry, people knew
about it. Wht:n he wa pa ionak
things got done.
Challenging the tatus quo wa · the.-=

PaulWebb
webbi2@wright.eu

The Feb. 8, 2006 issue of The
ruardian featured an article by Jennifer
Williams titled "Christian break the
silence, stand up.'
This article expressed one Christian
girrs opinion of ''The Vagina Monologues'' and her participation in the
event which is raising funds to benefit
women and girls who have been vie- ·
tiins of violence.
She seemed to be of the opiruon that
mainstream Christianity on campus
does not support women being "real",
comfortable with their bodies, and as
protected from violence as anyone else.
This is not the truth. Christianity is
entirely supportive of these ideal . In
fact, the Book of Psalms in the Holy
Bible lauds the beauty of the female
form.
The remainder of the Bible and
Christian ideals tend towards exalting
women in their many roles.
The Bible even suggests supporting
controversial causes; in fact, Jesus was,
and continues to be, one of the most

w.

the

''/11 fact Jesus was, a11d

co11titmes to be, 011e of tile
most co1llroversial people i11
history. "

President's·Day

I have a question that has been bugging me now that Presidents' ·Day is
· around the comer.
How col!le Wright State closes for
-------------Martin Luther King day, however,
Dr.
though,
key,
essence of his being. The
remains open on Presidents' Day?
is that his anger was a holy anger, his
Therefore our university recognizes
passion, a holy passion.
Martin Luther King Day, but not PresiNever did Christ say a vulgar word
dents· day.
or make an angry or disrespectful gesWhy is this? As great as Dr. King
ture. Yet he always got his point across.
was, did he really do more for this
One of my deare · t friends is a memcountry than every single president this
her of the cast, and I do plan to attend
nation has ever had?
to support her and to support the cause
Was he more iinportant than Washbeing benefited.
ington, Lincoln, and Roosevelt all comI have read the script, though, and I
bined?
find it to be very coarse, and possibly
even further debasing to females and
the female body.
Thus the reasoning behind the mainstream Christian point of view is this:
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Standing up, speaking out
In an article dated Feb. 8, Jcnnifor
William call hri tian to break the
ilcnce and talrn a stand~ in the interc t
of. upporting thi au. c I mu t n w
break mine.
Jennifer as. erts that "It i not
uncommon for p ople t foar rebuke
r even havc aloofnc. s for thing · thcy
<lo not undcrstand.'' I'm not . urc
whctha she was rcfcning to the :ubjcct
matter of her arti le or hcr own peronal dcci 'ion t take part in The Vagina Monologue .
For the purp e ofthi article, I will
as umc the former, as the latkr is
between her and God. I'm fairly sure
that I understand vagina pretty well, a
I've been the proud owner of one
m) df~ r about 20 years.
Like Ms. William. I wa rai cd in a
Christian home and my relationship
with k:us Christ ha m:vc:r bt:cn more
important to me. While I heartily support tht: cau e of rape prcvcntion, I cannot a a Christian, upport the vulgarity and exual nature of The Vagina
Mon logue.
The Monologue , which upporters
will tdl you addre i ues from rape to
menstruation, also includes graphic
depiction of masturbation and fo bi an
behavior while slamming hetero exual
male-female relationship .
Of the even original M nologues
only one dcpicts a consenting hetero. exual rclati nship, while in the original piece (which ha incc been edited
due to critici m), a cxual experience
bt:twecn two women wa de cribed as a
"good rape.'' Several pieces graphically
describe male-female rape.
To liken the t= graphic experiences to
the death of Christ on the cross, as Ms.

Williams doc , compels mt; to peak
out. While we arc calkd not to judge
the action of others there i another
course of action we art; called to as
hristian . Ephe ian 5: 1-7 says "'Be
imitators f God, therefore a dearly
1 ved children and live a lifo of love,
ju t ru Chri. t loved us and gave himsdf
up for u a a fragrant offering and ac-

"I was raised in a Chri tia11
home and my relationsliip
witli Jesus Cllrist has 11ever
been more important to me.
While I heartily support tlie
cause of rape preve11tion, I
cannot, as a Christian, sup port the vulgarity a11d sexu al 11ature of The Vagina
M 0110/ogues. "
-Asllley Keen
rificc to God.
But among you there mu t not be
even a hint of exual imm ralit) or of
any kind f impurity, or of greed,
bccau e these are improper for God's
holy people. Nor should there be
obscenity, foolish talk or c arse joking,
which are out f place, but rather
thanksgiving." Bccau c of thi I cannot
with a clear con:cit:nce end r 'c the
ob ·cenit)' within The Vagina M n l guc , for any cause.
If the material itself were not enough
to tum me away from the monologues,
the message is. The idea that women
arc empowered becau e of their vagina
i ludicrou . As a woman, I am empow-

ercd by my knowledge, intelligence,
wisdom, education and opinions. To
conden e that down into the single
function of my ·exuality i an in ult
b th to me personally and to womt:n
everywhere.
tate that "vagiM . William al
nas, t o, an; a part of d's holy creation.'' I heartily agree with her a· ·crtion. TI wcwr, there arc many a. pect ·
f ' d s beautiful creation that arc
m st beautiful when the rl;main mysterious or hidden. A hidden awa beach
cial hang-out a.
bee mes a n i ·
more people di c wr it. A flower i
more beautiful alone on a bu h that in
will l;ver be in a va c. In the ame way,
the vagina is a beautiful gift from God.
Wanting to pre erve the my tery and
purity around it has nothing to do with
shame, foar, embarrassment or di comfort - but rather with love for our
future husbands who will t:njoy that
gift.
till. a M . William ·tatc , the
cau e i greater than the Monologues. I
completely agree. In fact, I agree in
such a trong way that I am willing to
write a personal check, matching one
quarter of the profit of the FMLA'
be t Bing show, to the Miami Valley
W men' Center. Thi center provides
in depth information and help to
women (including Wright State students) who are dealing with an
unplanned pregnancy.
They pre ent factual infonnati n
ab ut the affect of aborti n on the
female b dy (including the vagina) and
provide alternative options for women
eeking them, including support.
I feel that M . Williams i. com;!ct; it
is time for Christians to break their
silence and speak out. My only prayer
is that they peak out in ways that glorify ksus.

A bill banning adoption by gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender people
(HB 515) was proposed in the state legislature last week. The text of the bill
can be found at
http://www.Iegislature.state.oh.us/bills.c
fin ID=l26 HB 515
The bill was mtroduced by Representatiws Hood, Brinkman, Rcidelbach, Willamowski, Seaver, Hoops,
Bubp, Gilb, Buehrer and Schaffer. It is
an obscene violation of the civil rights
of homosexual, bisexual and transgender individuals, and of the interests and
welfare of the state's children.
Children should not be deprived of
the opportunity to find loving and

w

w

w.
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What about just anyone who watches
the 700 Club or keeps the Left Behind
series parked on their bookshelf ?
I encourage your newspaper to both
cover and take a stand on this bill, and
I encourage your readership to learn
about this bill and speak out.
Democracy is predicated on the idea
of an informed and active citizenry.
This is an excellent example of when
we need to stay informed and active.
Please contact your state representatives and cnators. Social conservatives
have already proven what they can do
with time and money in the recent passage of the marriage amendment.
Do we really want one supposedly
religiously motivated part of the population determining who is qualified to
parent?
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Stalkerbook?
It has come to my attention recently
that with all of the onlinc communication device. uch as Wing , Faccbo k,
My pace, Xanga and AIM, it i easy to
tay in c ntact with old friend and
make new friend .
But what ab ut unwanted friends?
Thr ugh faccbo k.com you can find
p.,; pie in your cla. scs and become
"friends' .
Now with the help f the W. U p r~
tal Wing: ou can cc wh will be in
your upcoming clas es and . cc wh
you •might" be itting next too.
Sound like fun, right? Well what if
that person sitting next to you in the
spring quarter wa n't a coincidence?
What if that per on has seen your
name on Wings, then checked for you
on Facebo k, then kept doing this for
the rest of your cla ·c ? Can we n w
call "Faceb ok'.... " talkerbook''?
Is the afcty of students being j t:opardized because of the online community boom? It is totally the decision of
the tudcnt to be on Facebook,
My pace or Xanga, but with Wings
then:: is no choic .
Maybe I'm thinking too hard and
there' nothing to fear. Maybe the only
thing that pt:oplc on campus have to
worry about is walking through the
Woods after a late night cla s. And
maybe WSU ha no problems with
predators and free e cort . crvices
arcn 't needed from our tudent . crvicc .
These arc just some things to think
ab ut if you don't believe there is a
problem with safety on campu .

•••••••••••••••••••••

Submit your
opinions to

Bill proposed in state legislature
responsible care providers and parents
because of the ideology of one segment
of the population.
Not only is the nature of the bill reprehensible, but also the assault on constitutional protections and liberties is
frightening.
This type of precedent would pave
the way for more and more government
intrusion and control of our personal
lives.
Would the same representatives find
it constitutionally appropriate for me to
suggest a counter-bill prohibiting anyone who claims to be a born-again
Christian from adopting on the grounds
that their lifestyles, beliefs and practices would harm, corrupt or otherwise
negatively influence the development
of the children in their care?
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u ic note and th m H of
frc hly br wed coffe have
been floatin 1 around to the
car and no
f th
who pa the
IJ arth Lounge. L ated behind the
Wri 1 ht up in th tudcnt Uni n Java
N' Jazz ha· heightened the , en
a
ti t n r njoy thi r la ing pr gram .
.. It a tu lly tart d b for I g t
h r ," aid Ann Wright, who' h Id th
marketing and pecial prQgrams graduate as istant for the Stud nt Union for
the past two years.
"'Year ago, I think they used to do it
in the Rathskellar. It was an evening
activity, and it was on a Friday or Saturday night. Then it went away for a
while o thi i it third year back,"
aid Wright.
Thank to the tudent Union' executive director, Bill Shepard, the Java '
Jazz eries has made it comeback with
help from Dining Service and Wright
Cup. A local architecture, planning and
interior de ign company called Levin
Porter A ociate Inc. i al o an important pon~or.
·we provide two drink ·pecials at
Wright up on (performance day. We
al o provide free regular and decaf coffee during the performance, · id
Danett 1i iello, th general manager
f1 r right up.
F atur d once a
month, Wright
b ok variou
local arti t
for the program. 'We
try to get
local

free coffi e " aid Wright.
• Free" is a word that mo t college
students long to hear and with an event
like thi , ifs hard to pa up.
"Java 'Jazz add a little excitement and cntertainm nt to an otherwi
dull and drab nvironm nt ' aid Adam
L ighty, a marketing major.
"It provid s a ocial-typ atm ph re
for the students " aid Gioiello.
he
program give the performer expo ure
to many different p ople on campus. It
also gives the students a nice break in
the middle of the day to enjoy ome
mu ic while they are eating or ocializing with their friend ,"said Gioiello.
Along with free music and coffee,
students can fill complimentary mugs
with the featured discounted brew for
the day.
Today, Kathy Wade performs from
11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. Hailed as "the
crown jewel of Cincinnati," Wade was
voted #1 Jazz Vocalist by MP3.com
and has opened for the likes of Whitney
Houston and Dionne Warwick.
With this calming concoction of two
of America's favorite pastimes, Java N'
Jazz's crescendo has just begun.

rfoday:
Kath \ ade
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Hearth Lounge, SU
photo by Undsey Fultz/ The Guardian
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SPRING BREAK HOT SPOT

Come and see all the

AWESOME SAVINGS we have to offer!!!

Ask about our Student Savings Program
and get cool stuff FREE!

WSU Students
receive $500 off

SluditlS starting atS405
1 bedrooms starting at S465
2 bcdnitm1s starting at $585
3 bedrc\im::. 1.,tarting at 5740
'[;!iculit111ic~

..;f.1rting at 5599

5010 Darby Rd., Riverside, OH 45431 • (937) 252-2321 • yo.r@villagegreen.com

calendar model search. Spring Breakers can expect plenry more
spot for
PIUWlla City Beach has been a Spring Break
me ttlls year with bikini and wet t-shirtlwet
long as most Spring Brea m can remember. The of the
rt has been al the fCl'Cfront of jockey shorts con1cslll daily and nightly.
piper-BeaCGD Bea Ill
The Sandpiper is never short on big-rim entertainment,
piing Break activities in Panama City Beach since 1990.
Its popularity ems from its "Jfor/d'.r Larges1 and Longest hosting such acts as Bob Marley' Wailers. Tone Loe and
ort bar, giving pring Breakers major acts. Tentatively scheduled for this year are the Black
Keg Part/' and on- i1e
Eyed Peas performing on the beach behind the Sandpiper
plcnt): to do without ever leaving the resort DJ Big Donna ha
been playing the hottest dance mixes ince 1995 and lhe Beacon during Jay Leno's show. Metro 1ghtclubs is a Spring
to other wtll-known DJ's including Break sponsor giving a ay wimwcar and the Corona Beach
Sl!Ddpiper has been h
e place behind the
DJ Sknllble. The Sandpipcr-Bcacoo brings the patty to you - no Volleyball Townament is scheduled to
andpiper this year. There will be cnten inm all day and all
to your room from the bar.
driving. just
break.
spring
throughout
hotel
the
at the Slmdpiper in 2005 ith night
The Real W rid
Visit www. odpiptrbeacoo.com t see what's on tap for
nine
ff
1
s
MJ and Robin as speci I
pring Break 2006 at the Sandpiper Beacon Beach Resort in
a model ~ keg party, free
Beach Party. They
or call the resort
& has also beautiful Panama City Beach, Flori
beer and a swi015Uit competition. Alloy Ma
brought in model scarches., aloog v.ith Clusmat USA'• 80t-488-8828.
Paid AdwrtileiMnl

CGr®tc ltllilce

fi[tlc®~~

~~®CIDWJ,
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We are Kryp tonit e Free!
Caring

Respec t

Honesty

Respons ibility

To the kids looking up to you this summer, you are a
Superher o ...
it's nice to know we've got your back

Summer Camp Jobs!
600+ natural forested

Arts

cabin Counselors

80 miles West of NYC

SlX)rts

equestrian

Room and board
Inter-rnlbrral

Looking for super-heroes to join our
team!
On campus 9am-noon, February 21,
Student Center, by Wright Cup and
the Union Market.

M:lke a differaice!

Adventure
Co-eD

www.CampMason.org
Building character since 1900
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..........................., ....... , ... , .... .

wsu
students
explore
literature and
drama with a
little

lucli o'
fRe JrisR

See Neil O'Shea.
perform with
theater
students in "As
You Like It" in
the Festival
Playhou e:
:*

b. 16 17, 1 '23, 24 &

Fs@

p.m.

tFeb. 19, 25 & 26@ 3 p.m.
~*Feb. 22 @ 7 p.m.
~*Tickets: $19 for adults-,
~$1 7 for students & seniors
~*Call the Box Office for
. ~more information @ 775~2500

................................... ........... ..

cla s. "The tudents are getting an unusual and varied learning experience," said Pacernick.
Brandy Fo ter, an English major and student in
With a little luck of the Iri h thi quarter, Wright the cla , agreed. "It ha been a privilege to learn
tate Uni er ·ity tudent have del ed into the poet- about W. B. Yeat , th great Iri h poet, from Neil
0 hea, he aid. ''Mr. O'Shea has enriched thi ·
ry of W. B. Yeats and the drama of variou ·Irish
clas · with hi intimate kn wledge of Iri h folklore
playwrights.
and mythical tradition,, he added.
lri. h actor and writer Neil O' hca has u ·ed his
0 Sh\!a fir ·t came to WS in 1999 after Adjunct
experiences in performing to teach from a differ nt
truct r of nglish Ida r1.:s i . aw his hm ,
In
angle of interaction.
"The Irish Writer· Entertain.' He graced the reO'Shea said he came to Wright State to challenge himself so that studenL are getting ·omething ative Art. Center stage four times that year and
returned in 2004 to perbeneficial by the end of the
''Mr. O'Shea has enriched this cla s form once again. O'Shea
course. Through hi work,
also taught a weeklong
/;
.
I d
k
.I l . . .
he hopes. tudcnts can study
cla. that featured poetry
from a different per pcctive Wit I llS tnftmate llOW e ge of 1ris l
and play·.
and find a more direct link folklore and mythical traditio11 .. .I
Glad to be back in the
from the classroom to the
Dayton area, O'Shea
would love to see WSU i11vite more
Iri h background.
performed a one-man
visiting scholars to help co-teach
Working alongside Dr.
show called "An
Gary Pacernick, professor
with Great Irish
Evening
courses. "
of English, the two have
Writers" in January and
combined their resources to
-Brandy Foster, English major was very plea ed with
teach students about the
poetry and plays of Yeats. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t h e reception from the
audience.
"Interestingly, Dr. Pacemick, as well as being a
"I would love to see WSU invite more visiting
which
performer,
a
am
I
and
writer,
a
is
teacher,
scholars to help co-teach courses,'' said Foster. "Dr.
makes for an interesting combination when it
Pacemick, a poet, and Mr. O'Shea, a performer,
comes to presenting and analyzing the work of
complement each other well as they help students
Yeat in class," aid O'Shea.
explore the multiple facets of Yeats' poetry," she
alongteach
to
honored
feels
he
said
Pacernick
added.
side O'Shea becau e he is learning new thing
O'Shea's lengthy theater experiences have taken
every day.
all over the United States and Europe, and he's
him
me,"
for
"This is a very rewarding experience
said Pacemick. "Although I have read Yeats' poetry completed residencies at the schools including the
University of Charleston, the University of Nebrasfor many years, teaching the class with Neil has
ka at Lincoln and the University of Dayton.
given me many new insights," he added.
0' Shea has also acted in several films, including
getting
Pacemick also said that the students are
2005's "The Seekers."
into the poetry more, and they seem to enjoy the ,
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Local museum
honors black Air
Force heroes

~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·,

I
I

American as military pilot . This
exhibit features uniform , photographs
~
and other hi torical pieces related to the
Tuskegee Airmen.
The United State Air Force sent
Both of the e exhibits are on display
everyone off into the wild blue yonder
Air Power Gallery in the Musethe
in
together when they integrated black
is no cost to view these
There
um.
over
ow,
units.
troops into all-white
exhibits, and taking pictures is allowed.
50 year later, the National Mu eum of
While the "Integration of the USA}'."
the United State Air Force in Fairborn
wa displayed last year, it still
exhibit
bas two exhibits in honor of tho e
of the importance of nonhighly
speaks
have
that
troops
African-American
segregated troop today.
served our country.
"It was something that had never
"Integratio n of the USAF" is now on
before," said Sarah Park€ of
happened
display and contain hi torical artifacts
Mu eum of the United
National
the
phoand
uch a flight jacket , glove
Public Affair DiviForce
Air
State
tography.
ion. "It i important to honor tho c
It feature en. Daniel " happie"
wh s rved our country," he added.
Jame Jr. He wa the Air Force' fir t
A lot of the item for both the
xhibit
o
al
black four- tar general. It
were donated or received by
exhibits
egregated
a
Group,
Fighter
the 332nd
black unit that won first place in a 1949 the museum. The airplane that are on
display, however, were originally propU.S. Air Force Fighter Gunnery Comerty of the U.S. Air Force, aid Parke.
petition.
The National Museum of the United
features
eum
mu
the
exhibit
Another
include the Tu kegee Ainnen. In 1941, State Air Force, which i located on
Springfield Pike i the world' large t
the Air Force began training black

Jared Fewlass

1

•

Feb 15· Java N' Jazz with Kathy
Wade, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., SU
Hearth Lounge
.Eeh....1..5: Phi Beta Delta:
International Forum. 12:30-1 :30
p.m., E190 SU
Feb 16' Kuumba Black Arts
Festival, 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m.,
·
SU Apollo Room
Feb 16-18· "As You Like It," 8-11
p.m., CAC Festival Playhouse
Feb 1 z· International Coffee
Hour: Moldova, 3-4 p.m., E190
· Sax Festival, 7:30 p.m.Eeb
10 p.m., CAC Concert Hall (free)
Eeb..._1_Z:1_8: "The Vagina Monologues," 8-10 p.m. (2 p.m. on
Feb. 19), MS Auditorium
Feb 19· Motley Crue, 8 p.m.
(doors open @ 6:30), NC
Feb 20· Film series: "Sankofa,"
11 a.m., 2 p.m. & 6 p.m.; M Atrium
Ee.b......21; Kayak clinic series,
5-7 p.m., SU pool /
; UAB movie, 8-10:30
Eeb
p.m., MS Auditorium

.

and oldest military aviation mu eum.
With over 350 aircraft and aerospace
ehicles, over one million people visit
the mu eum each year. The 17 acres of
indoor exhibit space provide room for
planes ranging from before World War
II to present-day fighter jets.
Some students are interested in
learning, more about black history.
"I think it's cool that there is a
month on Black history becau e I
always feel like I don't know enough
about the African-American culture,'
said Tasha Ward, a theater studies
major. "I'd be interested (in the exhibit)
ju t because I belieye that there should
be no egregation anywhere, e p cially
the tro p ,' ·he added.
The Bolinga Center and Black tud nt Union could not be reached for
comment.
The museum is open from 9 a.m.-5
p.m. seven days a week and admission
and parking are free. For more information, call (937) 255-4704, extension
332.
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New systems, hetter graphics and fierce
cempetition redefine the typical gamer
computer
and video
games play an increasingly important role in our society - one in
which they change the way people
think, play and live. And it's not just a
niche business for teenage boys.
"As far as the average gamer goes,
we get people anywhere from the age
of 5-35. Some of the strip stores get
more hardcore gamers while we get
more families," said Bob Behr, a manager at Electronics Boutique in the
Fairfield Commons Mall.
Wright State students are no exception to this rule. Business student Josh

pely aid he play video game
whenever h can find a pare moment.
"It'· just a lot of fun and an ca y way
t unwind," aid opcly. "I ju t wi h
that video gam c t le
ecau it'
really tarting to eat a hole in my pocket.,,
According to analysts of video
game sales, the market for the products has been increasing steadily.
Video game sales are expected to surpass $10 billion this year. Almost 70
percent of households contain some
sort of video game system.
With new game systems like the
Xbox 360 costing over $400 and games
pricing at $50, it's easy to understand
why some are finding the revived fetish
to be a financial burden.
"It's expensive, but I love playing
and so do my friends. I'll just have to
_work more to make the money to keep

playing," said opely.
"If you were a hardcore gamer, you
w uld probably buy thre t fi ur
game a month at about $50 a gam ,"
aid Behr. 'The ca ual gamer will buy
on game about every two m nth ."
Some think that the rea on behind
the video game comeback is because
parents are now passing down their
enjoyment of games to their children.
"A lot of parents that played when
they were kids are handing it down to
the next generation. They grew up playing Nintendo and Sega. Their parents
didn't have as much opportunity to play
games, so they didn't really know what
they were," said Behr.
Wright State played to the popularity
of the games with an Xbox Halo tournament hosted by the Union Activities
Board (UAB.)
"I know there are a lot of gamers on
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campu · that play Halo and I thought,
'why not?''' aid Devaka Bala uriya,
the p cial event chair for UA .
Part of the rea on why UA d id d
to hold the tournament wa b cau e of
how popular video game cem to be
right now and becau ea lot of student
play Halo, said Balasuriya. "I have no
idea why Halo is so popular. I like
other games, but it seems to be the
most popular game ever."
''Video games are hugely popular.
People have stopped watching T.V. to
play video games," Balasuriya added.
The tournament consisted of I 0
teams with four members per team.
Players competed in the video game
Halo 2. It took about three hours to
complete the event, said Balasuriya.
Students brought their own controllers,
but UAB provided the consoles, games
and refreshments.
Winners of the tournament were
Ryan Foster, Tyler Foster, Patrick
Schwarz and Josh Gunderson. Each
winner received a $50 gift card to Best
Buy.
This is the third tournament this
team has played in so far, aid Ryan
Fo ter. D pite thi Fo ter aid he
doe n 't play video game a lot in hi
spare time. "I don't play a whole lot
right not because of chool but I wish I
could play more. It' enjoyable," aid
Foster.
The UAB plans to hold another Halo
2 tournament during spring quarter.
"We want to have more team and
bett r prizes. We are looking to get 16
teams," aid Balasuriya. "It's certainly
exciting to see teams play each other."
This year's technology race will see
the release of the Playstation 3 by Sony
and the Revolution by Nintendo. To
throw off the competition, Nintendo
will be including a wireless motionsensing controller so that players can
interact with the game.
"I like the Xbox although I have all
the systems," said Behr. "My Xbox is
easier and has more features."
Some experts wonder if the video
game reboot is becoming addicting.
"When I started out particularly in
Internet addiction back in 1995, I
thought that this could potentially be a
major problem," said Mark Griffiths,
who studies behavioral addictions at
Nottingham Trent University.
"In no way has the hype lived up to
what has actually been found in
research," he said.
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Baseball and softball teams
Th· Wright tate Baseball team i
returning a veteran r tation and will
cnkr the 2006 :1;;a' n with cnthu ia m
chemi try and talent, a c rding t ccnd-ycar head c a h Rob o per.
'We have chcmi:t , n and off thi.:
field," said o h ' per "I'm excited
t cc h w g d thi ·team can bc."
per, wh came t Wright tate
la t t.:as n after a tw -year tint a
a istant coach at Oral Robert University, will be returning 21 players from
the 2005 roster and adding 14 new
names.
In pre-season polls, the Raiders, who
have already signed even players for
the 2007 eas n, landed fourth-place
spots across the board. Collegiate Ba eball Magazine, Ba eball America and
the League Office all picked the
Raiders to finish fourth in the Horizon
League.
Collegiate Baseball named Senior
Pitcher Joe mith pre- eason Pitcher of
the Year. Smith wa ranked 44 in the
nati n £ r ave la t year. The magazine al o cited Amin Abu aleh, hri
nyder, and junior college transfer Garrd Holleran a '-players to watch'.
Ba cball America was al o kind to
nc f W U' veteran a they named
scni r fir t baseman Paul Maje tic t
thdr prc-.cason All-League t1.:am.
Maje ·tic kd the team la. t cas n with
even home run and ct a . ch I
record f r put- ut in a ingk ca. on
with 452.
The Raider fini hcd fourth in the
Horizon League la t . ea on and po ted
a 26-33 record. They finisht:d with a
13-8 winning rec rd on thdr h me turt·
and a -22 losing rcc rd on the road.
''We have to improve on the r ad,"

opcr aid. ''We have a diffiach
cult ch1.:duk thi year~ N tre Dame,
niversity of Miami, Wake F re t. Wi:.
have ten games again t me f the
be t in c Hege baseball "
per admit , h wewr, t
ach
ddibcrately p ting a challenging
:cheduk for his team. He re gnizc
that hi · player. haw w rked hard, and
is c nfidcnt and • curiou · to sec where
we arc."
he team i n't carrying aptain at
ach
thi p int m tht.: e on, a
Cooper i eagerly anticipating tt,;am
members to step into their roles. He i
hoping that consistency won't be a
problem.
''We have the ability [to be consistent], and we have the mindset," Cooper says. "'It is just a matter of going out
and doing it every day.'
The players are haring their
coach's enthusiasm as the season fast
approaches.
"We are really excited for the 2006
sea on," pitcher Chris nyder said. "We
have been working hard all fall, now
we get to go out and face a real team."
enior Ros Vagede and Smith
hare nyder' excitement, agreeing
that the team ha a new chemi try thi
ea on.
' Practice are a lot better than last
year, · aid Vagedc . ·we understand
m re f what the c ache expect.''
'Our pitching staff is l king pretty
. tr ng;· ·aid ' opl!r about the bullpl!n.
"We havl! a dl!cpcr bullp1.:n and m re
competition in th\! starting p t ...
Wright tate, who will be hosting
the Horizon League tournament this
year. open their ca non February 18
a they travel t Murray tatc for a
doubk-hcader. Their first home gami.: i
I·riday March 10 a they h t the Air
Force squad.
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ready to begin 2006 season
A cri. p winfor m ming ' give way
to warm spring afkm n , many of u
l k forward t the kathery :mdl of
our favonk fiddr.:r· ·glove and the
crisp report fa bat a, it hits a ball.
l•or thr.: Wright Statr.: sotlhall players
that thrill will h1.:gin this wr.:r.:k as the 1
tra d to I as Vegas to pa11icipak in thi;
1 oui: ilk Sluggr.:r I >csert 'lassie.

'oming off a )-) I l lorizon I cagur.:
se,. on. the Raid1.::rs softball tr.:am is
optimistic a. it prepan.:s for its fir ·t
chalknge of the new year.
·1 believe we are tronga in all
area compared to when! we wen: last
year,. aid Head Coach Mike Larabee.
·our player and coache. have bct:n
w rking very hard and \VI.: arc looking
forward to a better year...
oach Larabee. recently elected to
participate as a part of the coaching
. taff for the World Uni a ity Games
thi ummer, ha a very high regard for
the team a he lo k. forward to the
upcoming. ca ·on.
''I fod that w1.:: can compek for the
kague championship:· he said. ·we
have the talent to win it! There an.:
other thing that c uld keep us from
winning the champion hip like injuries
at key po. itions, acadt:mics, attitude
and effort and kam unity. I always
bdi1,; 'e that players win gam1.;s not
coaches · continued 'oach Larabee.
"If th1; pla.'t:rs want it bad enough it
will happen.'
Returning for another season with
th1; Raiders will bl! junior pitcher
Amanda Cody. a 2005 Fir. t Team AllI Jorizon League Honoree.
In addition to Cody, tht! Raiders will
be relying on newcomer frc. hman

Je ie Granger to hdp complement the
pitching taff. Granger' Ii t of accolade include being kn wn a a Michigan ,at radc Player of the Year in b th
her juni r and cnior years a well a.
being n.:c gnizcd in the May 9, p rt·
Illustratl.:d acr.:. in the 'row<l.
Powa hittt.:rs will include Cod.,
fn.:shman Melanie Mclnall a tomn:r
All-Stak sdcction during h1.:r hi -rh
school can.:cr junior Krisk:n l·ark '
who hit .300 < verall in 200 and
Sophom )f · Bri<lgd I kn 1 a NAJA AllAmcrica nominr.:e for Notre Dame
(Ohio) ollegc la:t sea:on.
. trong ba. c hitting kill. will come
from returning junior outfidder Mary
Jane ff Arey, named to both the Second
Team All-Horizon League and to the
All-Newcomer Team for 20 5. freshman Danielle Dean. a four year Allconfon.:ncc ·dection during high
chool, ophomore Michdk Logan. a
.263 batter from Northern Kentucky.
Al o returning i ophomorc Jacquelim: Macy who had a .289 League
awragc 2005. ·eni r Brandi Skiner,
who led the League in run: cored pl!r
gamc and scnior Carly Ruthcrfi rd who
was sccond on the 200 - team with
ha cs . tolen.
Strong team contributors will include.:
Patti Scherer. who is making a rc.:covery
from a cric of injuries, Dana

Boehmer, wh became.: om.: ofWSlr
top hitkrs off th1;; br.:nch during 2005.
Ashlc ' lapsaddlc. who threw five
shutout inning: against Ohio last •car
and Kris. y Kesler, who is coming off a
solid prep career in high .school.
After :pending m st of their time on
the road at the beginning of the ·ca on.
the Raider k:am will have their home
opener on March 18 again t Br.:thcl.
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Basketball wins thriller in 2 OT
Midi York
YOMnaE@cs.com

J\tlcr Jo ing earlier in the week the
Ratdt:rs pulh.:d off an outstanding win
in a douhk overtime against the Butler
Bulldogs winning 86-83 Saturda: at
the Nutter enter.

1 hough th1.: Bulldogs got off to an
earl · 1·ad ha ing an dght point advantag1;: ) 'r Wright Stak at 14:4.., of the
first half the Raiders rallied and got
hack to within two. ending the half 2 27.

r ·turning from the locker r )Onl th1.:
Rai<l1.:rs assumed a six point lead early
in th· half. Much of the n.:maining
rcgulati n pla ' saw th1.: score tied
r peah.:dly , s both kams j )cki..: _cJ for

the kad.
Wright tak held a tw point advantage with - 4 sec nds remaining, when
ophomore Jordan Pleiman committed
his fifth and final foul of the evening,
ending the night with 14 p int and
eight rebounds.
Butkr wa abk to tie the con: 6262 with fri..:e thr w , . ending the game
into it first overtime.
Afkr an ewnly match~d fir t vertime the econd overtime period was
characterized by mort; extremely
aggre ive play, both kams realizing
the importance of winning the game
and it impact n League tanding .
hough Butler wa a game competitor,
Wright State app an.~d to be pulling
away a both quad mu tered a final

the fir t free throw. but sinking the econd. Wood hdped ap off a her ic
dfort h~' thl! Raider baskdball team
winning with a final score of 86-83.
_Wood named the I lorizon Li.:ague ·s
player of the week, ended the night
with 33 t tal points. Burle on was
al o in doubk digits vith 18 points
during the game .
Farlicr in the week the Raiders had
a tough tim1.: in a clo:c game again."t
Ddroit. Th mgh Wright State heat
l ktroit in the last m1:cting the~· could
not managi;: th "'ir fourth win in a r )W

losin 1 to Ddroit 70 6 on thi.: ro~ d.
t the half th· Raiders haik<l "'0-2~
and wen: ni..: er quik ahh.: to maki..: up
the deficit to seal the dt.:al. ·1 ht:: Titans
wen: able to extend thdr kad hy ti.:n
points mid va~ through thl.! ·ccond.
Though Wright tat~ managt!d a rall.',
down onl. 58-54 with three minute
remaining, Detroit ecured the win hitting 12 free throw' coming down to the
wire.
On a bright note. Wood kd the
Raiders with 2 point. , while Pleiman
amt:d 14.
After ending a Butler six game win
streak, the Raiders now go on to play
their la t home game of the ea on thi
Wedne day against Cleveland State, at
7:00

~ffort.

JValier CluorceOor looksfor a basket

~ing a play agaim;t Butler

last

With nly 7 ec nd remaining and
an 85-80 Wright tatc advantage Butkr hit a three pointer, thr1.;;atcning to
, end the game int a third overtime.
Wood was f ulcd again and s1.:nt to thi.:
line with the core at 85-83. Mis. ing
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Women lose two tough_games

Brittney Whiteside became the l ./th Raider to reach the 1000 point mark during the game
against the Buckeyes.

game for Senior Brittany Whiteside as
she became just the 14th Raider to
reach the 1000-point mark with her
It was a rocky couple of day for the foul hot at the 17 minute mark during
Lady Raiders as they lo ·t both game.
the econd half of play.
they played last week.
Whiteside, Tyanda I lam mock and
On Tue day the were defeated handWhitney Lewi each had seven point ,
ily by the seventh rank Buckeye ,
while May. led the way with 14 point .
while on Thur day the Detr it Titans
Alica Avery had eight points and five
defeated them 55-45.
reb und off the bench.
Ohio ~ tatc took the win with a wide
0 lJ ·' Brandie I Io kin paced the
coring margin of 79-48. but the
Buckeye with 20 points while potenRaiders held their own against the
tial All-American Je. ica Davenp rt
ranking Buckeyes for the first 30 minhad 18.
utes.
Whitne Lewi: opened the scoring
Rhea May· opened up scoring for
Thursda at the Nutter 'enter with a
the R idcrs when shc landed a 3-point
la_ -up at the 16:48 mark, but Detroit
sh t fr m the corner in the opening
answer d back with an 11-0 run gi ing
minute., hut(), U f II wed with IO
them an advantage they w uld main. traight point·.
tain f r the remainder f the game.
The battle continued with Wright
The Titan shot 45 percent from the
State only trailing 10-8 at the 15 min- - field in compari on to the Raider 30
utes mark, but the Buckeyes took off
percent. Detroit also led in rebounds
with a 10-5 run to end the half at 40with a 37-35 finish, and had 27 points
26.WSU clo ed the gap to 53-45 at the
off the bench compared to WSU' ix
11 minute mark, but 0 U an wered
points.
back with 26 of the final 29 points to
Whiteside led the Raiders with a
put the win out of reach for the
double-double of 23 point and 11
Raider .
rebound .
The Buckeyes fini hed play hooting
Wright State is now 10-14 overall
52 percent from the field in comparison with a 6-7 Horizon League record, and
to WSU's 33 percent, and outscored the they will next host UIC at the Nutter
Raiders 46-22 in the paint.
Center on Thur day at 7p. m.
De pite the lo . it was a tandout

Hockey club extend win streak to nine
Tht: vi:iting Oakland Univer. ity
rizzlic · had no chance thi · weekend
against an overwhelming Wright tate
Hockey lub. The Raider hut the
Grizzlie down in a two game series
over the weekend, improving the club
record to 23-2-1.

The Raider Club easily knocked off
Oakland Friday night, with a final core
f 8-2.
The Raiders struck fir ·t with an early
first period goal in less than tw minute of play. Jeff Hingham fired early,
coring after only 1:24 of play in the
first.
Jo h Boggs took advantage of a
power play opportunity, scoring mid-

way through the fir t period with OU a
man down. Bobby Fleck also c red for
the Wright State team with 8:23 left in
the first period giving WSU an early 3l.

tephen Ziehler cored Wright
tate 's only goal of the econd period,
after 6: 15 of play. Oakland an wered
back to keep the score within two.
Wright State imply dominated the
final period of the game with unanwergoal . John Eubanks scored early,
capitalizing again on a power play,
making the . core 5-2. Matt Brown,
Alex Revelos and Ziehler al o recorded
goals in the third.
Goalie Tony Tabisz had a great night
defending the Wright State net, allowing only two Grizzly points. Credited
with Friday's win, Tabisz stopped 25 of
the OU shots on his goal.
The Raiders again denied the Grizzlies any hope of taking home a victory
by defeating OU 4-2 on Saturday.

Stephen tover cored Wright State·
only goal of the first period with Ja_ ·on
Ca h earning the as. ist.
Wright tate came out firing after
the break. Th Raiders earned two
points in le ·s than a single minute of
play during the econd period. Cash
scored his first of two goals at the
17:57 mark of the econd period while
Michael Blackwell delivered the econd
with 17:38 left on the clock.
Finally in the third, Cash went on to
hit hi econd goal in as many period.
at the 19:54 mark.
Raider Goalie Tyler Mittlestead
earned the win against the Grizzlies
stopping 12 of the visiting team's shots
from entering the goal.
The Raider will host the University
of Toledo at 8:30 on Frida_ at Hara
Arena for the final home game of the
season. The will then head up to Toledo
on Saturday to finish out the two game
series.
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Jk's the smalkst guy on thl! ice with
th · biggest heart for the gamt; . ·1 here ·
not much dse one can sa ' about st phmnon.: Michael Black\vdl of the [ci.;
1Iocke~· 'lub.
/\. gm<luah.: of Nort.lun< nt I ligh
S hooL Blackwdl has h ·en in ol cd in
hockc) all of his lifo. In olkg ·, high

school and c en
way back wh\,;n
he va · ju. t an
infant.
"I grew up in a
h ckey rink ·· aid
Blackwdl. ''My broth1.!r , playcd ever since I
wa: two w1.:1.:k. l<l .''
In hi. y ungcr .. cars Blackw ·II
played for th!.:! Dayton Blue I Iawk . a
team compo . cd f player · from all
ovt!r the Da_ 1 n. I k then mo cd on to
be tht: Bucke. ·c ka<l wh1.:n.: he won a
state titk
Once he graduated high ch 1, the
day in th c kaguc wen: over, but a
new era tarted for him . When he
dl!cided to c me to Wright, tate.
Blackwell l oked int j ining the hockc _ club bccau. c then.~ W\.:re a number of
his former teammates on the kam
already and he km.:w that w uld be a
hig ad antage .
· ·1he kam chemistry is ridiculous,"
said Blackwdl. ' You don 't even have
to talk to people you know whac
the :·reg ing to be ."
Off the ict.: Blackwell till hang
around with a lot of the players on the
team. He is even living with a fow of
them right now. They vc been hi
fricnds since he was able to skate, literally.
In h1 pare time Blackwell rcccntl
ju t tartt:d hi own bu ·incss, Blackwell Multimedia. l-k designs web
pages, busine~ s pre ~ entations and can
do pretty much anything on a comput1..:r.
But even with having his own bu iness and how much work it's going to
be, Blackwell says he sees himsdf in
hockey down the road .
"I'm going to be a coach,'' said
Blackwell. He even joke about what
he want his kid to d . "My kid an~
going to play. If I haw girls I'm eith1..:r
going to get rid of th1..:m or they're
going to play goalie."
But for right now Blackwell is
focused on nationals and how to prosper. The team is heading to the national
tournament for the second time in as
many years. Last year they finished
fifth, but with the team being ranked
first for right now, Blackwell and the
team are hopt!ful to live up to that
·
expectation.

Profile
High School:
rthmont
Personal
Accomplishments:
Started his own
business this past
year

Favorite Hockey
Player:
Older Brother
Major:
Business
Managment

Cimarron Woods is Your Placei

Zoo's Pavilion
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Everything o \: ant ·nchding a Great Locafon!

$f;j

Call 'today: ~ ... f..8 t 60 to find o n more info or to Campus
reserve y ur apartm(..'flt. \V\\rw,ca•rn'us illagc com VII ag ~
1

r-$5]KfOF-F-dlnn_r_,

r----------------,

for2 when
purchasing two
dinn r n r s

$6.99 lunch buffet

1.00 OFF complete
v n days aw

L----------------

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 2 bedroom,
furnished, wa her I dryer hookup &
coin operated. Landlord pay water
and trash. Storage space available.
$450 I month + $300 deposit. L cated in
orlh Dayton, near bu line at 120
Laura Avenue off of orth Main St.
Call 937-414-7547.

Oakwood Manor Condominiums for
Rent. Immediate Occupancy - Two to
Choose - Aero the hall from each
other! Beautiful, updated 1 bedroom
condominiums: heat, water, and
garbage paid. Quiet, exclusive location;
security door, hartlwood floors;
$750 I month. Minutes from WSU! Ask
about our move in specials! The
Telmig Group 937-475-4202
Roommate Wanted: Large House,
washer I dryer, dish washer, off street
parking. Near Route 35 and Smithville
Rd. $400 I month and $400 depo it
required. Non-Smoker and no pets.
Will split utilities. Call 545 - 4371.

FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartments - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837

Free Meal & Frc Drinks. B k 11 people, g t 12th trip free! Group di unts
for 6+. www.springbreakdi ounts.com
or www.LeisureTours.c om or 800-838-

8202.

2 BEDROOM FOR $450
2 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES FOR $500
3 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES FOR $600

Looking for omeon to perform your
marriage ceremony? Affinity Celebrations is a network of licensed wedding
officiants &: ministers. CoWtSeling and
religious affiliation are never required.
Elopements, Civil, Spiritual & GLBT
Ceremonies. 937-974-3696
www.AffinityCelebra tions.com.

DID YOU KNOW? Couples who waited report the BEST SEX! Take your sex
life to the next level...save it for marriage! www,TNL-theNEXTl eye}.com
Are you ready?

*For 1st 3 months of lease. Remaining
9 months at market rate for style of
apartment!

CALL TODAY FOR
BEST AVAILA BILITY!
•••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••

878-3 973

118 Old Yellow Springs Rd.
Hours:
Monday - Friday 10-6
Saturday 9-5
Sunday · 12-5

"Committee for Open
Debate on the Holocaust" ,

_;.p..,ef~
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www . Codoh.com

----------------~

Book 11 p ple, get 12th trip free!
Group di counts f r 6+. www.springbreakdi unts.com or www. LeisureTours.com or 800-838-8202.#1 Spring
Break Web ite! Low price guarant d.

It is either there for all of us,
or its not there.

'\

k

#1 Spring Break Website! Low prices
guarante d. Free Meals & Free Drinks.

ACADEMIC FREEDOM?

!
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Located in the lobby of the
Frederick A. White
Health Center
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t d nt Uni n
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Center BG om to
O s d t ticket..

ff.iftd fo 100-$-_ 006 regular seaaon h me gam
at IM Enln J. Nu.t Q ter
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Plcusc · ·1
.daytoabombcr.s.com or
call 775-4747 tor l'Df)fC ·n10rrns ·

L--------~--------------~--
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